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SUMMARY

" The radioactivecontaminantsin the dispersiblematerial in B-cellof the

324 Building RadiochemicalEnergy (RE) hot-cell complex at the HanfordSite in

, southeasternWashingtonexceed the allowable level. Cleanup is required,and

candidatetechnologiesfor cleaning up or otherwise addressingproblems asso-

ciated with the dispersiblematerial are being evaluated by Pacific Northwest

Laboratory(PNL).

The RE hot-cellcomplex in 324 Buildingwas constructedin the late 1950s.

From the early 1960s until today the complex has been the site for numerous

research,development,anddemonstrationprogramsusing radioactiveand hazardous

materials. In 1986, there was a spill of 1.3 million curies of concentrated

cesium and strontiumin B-cell. In mid-FY 1988, a programto clean B-cell was

initiated. At present,dispersiblematerial has been collectedfrom 45% of the

cell floor area, and 64% of the equipment and supportracks have been removed

from the cell.

The B-cell floor is littered with numerous large and small pieces of

metals, plasticsthat have not yet degraded,and other unidentifieddebris that

are reportedto be from 3 to 16 in. deep. The debris includesfeedstock,grout,

tools, and anything else that has ever been dropped in the cell. This material

remains in the cell becausethere is no easy way to pick it up.

This hot cell has been heavily used over the past 20 years and has com-

pleted all of the missionsfor which hardwarewas installed. The large hardware

assembliesthat cover more than 50% of the floor space are scheduledto be size-

reduced and disposed of as low-levelradioactivewaste. As the equipment is

removed, more of the floor space becomes available for cleanup of debris and

dispersiblematerial.

Draft Operational Safety Requirements (OSRs) limit the dispersible

radioactivityin the 324 Building hot-cell complex to 23,000 curies strontium

equivalent. Since B-cell alone has an estimated 1.5 million curies (590,000

. curies strontiumequivalent)of dispersiblematerials in the cell, it will be

necessaryto remove/containerize/fixa high percentageof the dispersiblesin

. B-cell to eliminatethe safety concern.
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Becausethe radiationin this environmentis extremelyhigh and the debris

! is out of reach of cell manipulators,no commercialsystemscould be identified

i to clean up the dispersibleson the floor of the cell. This report definesthe

i problemand identifiesand illustratesalternativeapproachesto eliminatethe

., safety issue as well as clean up the cell and place the dispersibles into '

suitable containers in anticipationof eventual disposal; however, when this

project began, there was great concern over the possibilitythat the existing

systemscould not clean enoughdebrisand dispersiblesfromthe floor to meet the

F FY 1993milestones. But in fact, thecleanoutteamhas exceededthose milestones

and cleaned the majority of the open floor space in the cell. At the present

t time, debris and dispersiblesremain only along the edges and corners of the

f floor, under equipmentthat has not been removed, and in areas aroundequipment

t that are too narrow to be accessedwith the clamshelldevices.

In the current situation, it may be desired or required to reduce the

s safety risk at a rate faster than can be accomplishedby waitingfor each piece

o of the equipmentin B-cell to be size-reducedand removedbeforethe dispersible

material under the equipmentcan be removed. If the decision is made to clean

u under the equipment, two approaches are recommended by the conceptual design

t team:

I. Design and fabricatea poweredrake that can be extendedand retractedto
drag materialout from under the existingequipmentso that clamshellscan
pick it up. Installationof manipulatorsin basementlocationsmay signi-
ficantly improve operator access to the walls and corners as well as
provideaccess to debris and dispersibles.

2. Develop an extension for the vacuum system to reach under the existing
equipmentand directly pick up the dispersiblematerial. This extension
could be directed by the overhead crane or by the basementmanipulators.

We recommendthat a vacuum system be developedto providegross cleanupas

w well as final washdownof the floor and the walls. The team believesthat once

i_ installed, the vacuum system could replace most of the other dispersible-

g gatheringequipment.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

• The radioactivecontaminantsin the dispersiblematerial in B-cell of

the 324 Building hot-cellcomplex at tileHanfordSite in southeastern

• Washingtonexceed the allowablelevel. Cleanup is required,and candidate

technologiesfor cleaningup or otherwiseaddressingproblems associatedwith

the dispersiblematerial are being evaluatedby PacificNorthwestLaboratory

(PNL).(a)

I.I _BACKGROUND

The hot-cell complex in 324 Buildingwas constructedin the late 1950s.

From the early 1960s until today the complexhas been the site for numerous

research and developmenttest programs using radioactiveand hazardous

materials. In 1986, _,spill of 1.3 million curies of concentratedcesium and

strontiumnitrate solutionoccurred in B-cell. This solution reached the cell

floor but apparentlydid not flow beyond the dust and debris on the floor.

After the solutiondried, the radioactivecesium and strontiumwere left

behind on the dust. The design of the cell and the intensityof the resulting

radioactivitydelayed the cleanup of this spill and the ongoing programmatic

research in the hot cell.

This hot cell has been heavilyused over the past 25 years and now has

completedall of the missions for which hardwarewas installed. A number of

large hardwareassembliescover more than 50% of the availablefloor space.

These hardware assembliesare scheduledto be disposed of as low-level

radioactivewaste. As the equipmentis removed,more of the floor space

becomes availablefor cleanup of debris and potentiallydispersiblematerial.

Before any new equipmentis installedin the cell, it is prudent to clean the

floor.

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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1.2 DESCRIPTION.OFCELL AND DEBRIS

The 324 Building B-cell is 22 ft wide, 25 ft long, and 33 ft high. The

floors and walls are lined with I/4-in.stainlesssteel. Three working

windows and manipulatorsare located 15 ft above the floor. Two additional
@

viewingwindows are locatedon the west and south walls at the 26-ft

elevation. An overhead gantry crane is rated at 6.5 tons. The crane hook

will reach to about 2 ft from the floor and no closer than 18 in. to any wall.

Therefore,all tools and materialsused in the cell and subsequentlydropped

have never been recovered. The bridge crane access to the floor is limited

only by the existing hardware in the cell.

Figure I is a recent photo of the conditionof the B-cell floor. It is

apparentthat there are numerous large and small pieces of metals, plastics

that have not yet degraded,and other unidentifieddebris. The debris on the

floor is reportedto be from 3 to 16 in. deep; it includesfeedstock,grout,

tools, and anythingelse that has ever been dropped in the cell. This

material remains in the cell becausethere is no easy way to pick it up.

The debris also includesfine dust that has passed throughthe inlet air

filters. In addition,all organic-basedmaterials,such as rubber hoses,

plastics,and paper, that have been dropped on the floor have been (or are

being) reducedto fine powder from the intense radiation,thus adding to the
i

dispersiblematerial.

The cesium and the strontiumsolutionthat spilled in the cell is

assumedto be distributedin the dispersiblematerial.

1.3 RADIATION IN THE C_LL

The principalradiationin the debris originatedfrom the spill of 1.3

million curies of concentratedcesium and strontium. The radiationlevels in

the cell are too high to be accuratelymeasured,but the calculatedcontact

radiationlevel at the floor is approximately107to 109 R/h, depending on how

the radioactivematerial is consideredto be dispersed in the debris.
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1.4 SAFETYISSUE

Guidelines limit the dispersible radiation in the multiple hot-cell

complex in the 324 Building to 23,000 curies strontium equivalent. Since

B-cell alone has an estimated 1.3 million curies (590,000 curies strontium

equivalent)of dispersiblematerials in the cell, it would be necessaryto

remove/containerize/fixa high percentageof the dispersiblesin B-cell to

eliminatethe safetyconcern identifiedin the 1992 Safety Analysis Report for

324 BuildingWaste TechnologyEngineeringLaboratory.(a)

1.5 PROJECTSCOPE

Primarilybecause of the extremelyhigh radiationenvironmentand the

remote location (out of reach of cell manipulation),there are no commercial

systemsavailableto deal with the problemof dispersibleson the floor of the

cell. This projectwas initiatedto define the problem and identify

acceptableapproachesto eliminatethe safety issue as soon as possible as

well as to ultimatelyclean up the cell and place the dispersiblesinto stable

containersin anticipationof eventual disposal.

(a) Safety Analysis Report for 324 Building Waste Technology Engineering
. Laboratory. 1992. PNL-7980, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland,

Washington.
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2.0 ORGANIZATIONO_FTHE DISPERSIBLESPROJECT

" This projectwas establishedto provide a broad assessmentof the

technologythat might be availableand applicableto the problemof dealing

• with the dispersiblesin B-cell. The projectconsistedof a problem

definitionteam and a conceptualdesign team. Other projecttasks involved

discussionof cleanup optionswith vendorsand with staff at other

laboratoriesthat have similarhot-cellcleanup needs.

2.1 PROBLEMD.E_FIN!TIONTEAM

The main intent of the problem definitionteam was to characterize

importantaspects of B-cell in 324 Buildingand consolidatethe information

for use by the conceptualdesign team. This includedmaking sure that there

were no hidden surprisesregardinginformationor characteristicsof the cell

that would preclude implementationof a design team idea in the cell. The

scope also includedgathering informationabout the cell, its contents,and

the installedequipmentused in it. This informationwas needed to give the

conceptualdesign team an idea of the limits that the current B-cell

environmentcould impose on potentialapproachesto cleaning up the cell.

2.1.1

The problemdefinitionteam split into two groups to gather the cell

information. One group focusedstrictlyon the cell and equipmentused in it

in every day operations. The other group focusedon items that had been

placed in the cell, their dimensions,and when they were scheduledfor removal

from the cell.

Informationused in supportof the problemdefinitionteam was gathered

from a number of areas. Some information(e.g., locationof manipulatorarms)

was gathered or confirmedby direct observation. Other information,such as

crane speeds and room dimensions,was gathered from blueprintsand architec-

tural drawings or from interviewsand conversationswith people knowledgeable

about B-cell. Finally, informationregardingremovalof items from the cell

was obtained from a master schedulethat reflects all activitiestaking place

. in the cell. The informationgathered is summarizedbelow.
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2.1.2 Re s

Detailed resultsof the problemdefinitionteam are outlined in

AppendixA. There are two importantaspects regardingthe constructionof the

cell and associatedmachinerythat have significantimpacton cleanup activi-
d

ties in the cell. First, the three viewing windowson the first floor gallery

to the cell are located 13 ft above the floor of the cell and are approxi-

mately 4 ft thick. The thicknessof these viewingwindows and their refrac-

tion index presents a perspectiveproblemto the operator,especiallywhen

trying to look at the floor. Second,the manipulatorarms for the cell enter

19 ft above the cell floor and have an effectivereach only to about 8 ft

above the cell floor. This is why they cannot be used by themselvesto

retrieveitems that have fallen to the floor.

2.2 CONCEPTUALDESIGN TEAM

The conceptualdesign team was chosen from engineerswith broad back-
i

groundsand experience. None of the team members had any long association

with B-cell or even with hot cells. The projectmanager chaired the meetings

and providedthe detailed informationreceived from the problem definition

team in a sequential fashionas ideas and meetings progressed. Each member

was responsiblefor developing and describingat least one proposed concept.

The member then had to defend the concept and resolve issues raised in the

review by fellow team members. One member of the problem definitionteam was

also a member of the conceptualdesign team. In addition to working on the

tasks of the conceptualdesign team, he helped integrateinformationreceived

from the problem definitionteam.

2.3 LABORATORyCONTACTS

Staff from laboratoriesaround the country have experience in hot-cell

cleanup. Discussionswere held with some of these individualsto determine if

their tasks and experienceswere relevantto the B-cell cleanup. A summaryof

these interviewsis included in Appendix B.
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2.4 INDUSTRIALCONTACTS

In supportof the B-cell cleanup, a surveywas conductedto evaluate the

differentsystemsthat could possiblybe used to aid in the design of a unit

or system to pickup and transportthe debris and clean the floor of the hot

cell. The surveymethod used for locatingand contactingthe different

manufacturerswas the 1992 Thomas Register and the Nuclear News 1993 Buyers

Guide. Areas covered by this surveywere

• material handling and transportequipment

• conveyingequipment

• augers

• dust collectorsand separationunits

• mixers and blenders

• process filtrationequipment

• vacuum systems•

Brochuresand other literaturehave been receivedfrom many vendors and

manufacturers. This informationwas be compiled and made availableto the

conceptualdesign team. A summaryof this survey is included in Appendix C.
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3.0 DESIGN CRITERIA

• Design criteriawere drafted for the proposed solutionsfor cleaning up

the debris on the floor. The existing conditionsin the cell and the design

" criteria are discussedhere.

The large hardware assembliesin the cell preventdirect access to some

portionsof the floor. The metallic and other debris mixed in with the

radioactivedispersiblematerial limits the access to the dispersiblewaste.

The manipulatorsare locatedwell above the floor and cannot reach anywhere

near the floor. There are ample numbersof penetrationsthrough the walls.

Water is regularlyused in the cell, but in limitedquantities. It is

possible that the stainlesssteel floor has been breached. The air filtering

systems in place at the cell air exhausthave been demonstratedto be

effectiveduring previouscleaningoperations,so some entrainmentof dust

into the cell air is not a problem.

The very high levels of gamma radiationseriouslylimit operational

_pproachesthat requireelectroniccontrol systemsor the use of any materials

that will degrade rapidly in the radiation. Some other materials are

prohibitedfrom being introducedinto the cell for environmentalor safety

reasons. The conceptualdesign team proposed solutionsto take into account

the following concerns:

• Every piece of equipmenttaken into the cell must be consideredto
be contaminatedand must be reducedto a size acceptableto be
removed i_ grout containersor 55-gal drums of specialcase waste.

• The useful life of equipmentor material in the cell radiation
environmentmust be estimated,and replacementof componentsmust
be planned.

• All equipmentwork must be accomplishedin front of the working
windows, or the equipmentmust be removedto the airlock.

• Entraineddust must be kept to a minimum.

• Water use should be minimized.

• Water added to debris and then placed in 55-gal drums may
acceleratecorrosionof the drums and should be minimized.
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• Systems that are not self-propelledmust be positionedand operated
by the overheadcrane.

i
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4.0 FIX-IN-PLACEAPPROACH

" Two optionsfor mitigatingthe safety hazard of the radioactive

dispersiblesin B-cell are to fix the dispersiblematerial in place or pick it

• up and package it. The fix-in-placeoption was evaluatedby the conceptual

design team.

Fixing the dispersiblesin place on the floor with polymer-likematerial

could reduce the safety hazard presentedby dispersiblematerial,but recent

technicalassessmentindicatesthat g9% of the dispersibleswould have to be

fixed to meet the safety standardof no more than 23,000 curies of dispersible

radiationin the 324 Building.(a) This makes it clear that partial coverage

and/or partial soakingof the material on the floor would be unacceptable.

Furthermore,if a method were developedto cover all the floor space and

provide good penetrationof the materialon the Floor, it would be impossible

to prove that it had fixed 99% of the dispersibles. Another problemwith this

approach is uncertaintyof the effectsthe fixing would have on subsequent

collectionand ultimatedisposal of the fixed dispersibles.

Although the fix-in-placeoption does not now appear to be a workable

solution,a PNL technicalexpert provideda dissertationon potentialfixing

materials.A summaryof this dissertationon polymer systemsto control

= particle entrainmentis presentedhere.

Radiationdegrades all polymers. This degradationoccurs by cross-

linkingor chain scission. Crosslinkingoccurs as active radicals are formed

that link with each other causingattachmentof adjacentmoleculesto form a

network. Crosslinkingis directly related to the radiationexposure. As

would be expected,the crosslinkingcauses the mass to shrink. This can

significantlyreduce the bond strengthto a substrate. Gases are not given

off during crosslinking. Chain scissionoccurs when the radiationcauses the

polymermoleculesto break into smallerunits. Solid polymerscan turn to a

soft stickymass and eventuallyto liquidsand gases.

(a) Safety Analysis Report for 324 Building Waste Technology Engineering
. Laboratory. 1992. PNL-7980, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland,

Washington.
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Curablepolymers that could be used for consolidatingthe debris on the

B-cell floor includeepoxy, polyester,polyurethane,silicone,and polyamide.

When they are mixed with a curing agent they will have a viscositythat ranges

from about 20-weightto 90-weightmotor oil. They will cure in various times

from less than I h to 2 days. During the cure period the viscositycontinues

to increase. If the polymers are heated, the viscositymay decrease slightly,

but the cure rate is usually increasedsignificantlyso that penetrationinto

a particulatemass is reduced.

These materialsare all crosslinkedwhen exposed to radiation. Conse-

quently,they will get harder and more brittleas the exposure increases. The

epoxy, polyester,and siliconewill begin to crack and crumble at about 109 R.

The polyurethanereachesthe same state at about 101°R, and the polyamide

probablywill begin to crack at about 3xlOI°R.

The combinationof heat and radiationmakes it unlikely that any of the

above materialswould soak in far enough to stabilizethe whole mass before it

becomes solid. The radiationlevels in the cell would immediatelybegin to

break down the bonds, and in a few months,most materialswould be reducedto

powder and off-gases.

The effects of radiationon cyanoacrylatesare not well known. However,

methyl methacrylatesbreak down and give off gases. If the cyanoacrylates

behave the same, they will not be acceptable.

4.1 ALTERNATIVEAPPLICATION

4.1.I O.rqanicMaterials

The debris on the floor of B-cell could be sprayedwith a polymeric

fluid, such as a siliconeoil. This fluid would continue to "soak in" and

coat the under layers of material over time. This processwould contain small

particlesthat would normally be entrainedin the air during cleanup. The

recommendedfluids will crosslinkunder radiationand eventuallybecome solid.

The availabledata indicatethat the polymerfluids become solid at the

followingradiationlevels:
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• siliconeoils - 108 R

• mineral oils - 5 x 109 R

• • alkyl aromatics- 101°R.

All three of these fluids are availableat low viscosities(just above the

range of water). Also, their viscositywill be loweredby increasingthe

temperatureabove ambient. Since they are not chemicallycrosslinking,they

should be fluid enough to soak all the way throughbefore the radiationhas a

significanteffect. After that occurs it should not matter if they become

solid. In fact, a solid that is easily broken would probably be easier to

clean up than a gummy substance. In either case, a high-pressurehot water

stream should cleanup everythingbut a thin film that may be left if the oil

was not solidified.
I

One of the questionsthat will have to be answered is whether the fluids

will wet the surfaceof the debris. If the "dust" is not wetted and, if it is

tightly packed,the fluid may not soak in at all.

4.1.2 InorqanicMaterials

Inorganicmaterials such as Cabosil (silicondioxide),Ludox (colloidal

silica)and water glass (sodiumsilicate)were consideredand some samples

were obtained. These materials are immune to radiation,so if they could fix

the dispersiblesin place they would representa viable solutionto the

immediateproblem. Test of samples and additionalreports from materials

expertsquickly dissuadedus from further consideringof these products,

becausenone of the materialshave sufficientgelled or cured strength. These

materialsform very weak bonds and could not be expectedto maintain the

material in a non-dispersiblestate in the base case earthquakescenario.

4.2 PRELIMINARYEVALUATION

The fix-in-placeoption does not appear to be viable. There are ques-

tions regardingthe abilityof the polymer-likematerialsto soak in far

enough to stabilizethe whole mass before it becomes solid. Also, in a few
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months at best, they would be destroyedand add to the dispersibledebris.

Even if the technologywere perfected,it is unlikelythat the materials could

be dispersed in the cell adequatelyto stabilize99% of the dispersiblesas

required to meet the 23,000 curie dispersibleradiationlimit for all

324 Building cells.
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5.0 CHANGE IN CONTAINERSPECIFICATION

• When this project started, it was expectedthat the dispersiblematerial

to be picked up would be placed in 55-gal drums. Most drawingswere prepared

showingthe receptacleas a 55-galdrum. Subsequently,we were informedthat

the material will ultimatelybe placed in 2R containers. These are stainless

steel containersthat are 12 in. in internaldiameter and can be 4 to 8 ft

long. They have various closuremethods, but basicallyare closed at the top.

The change in the type of container impac.sthe potentialcycle time or

duty cycle for some options. In the clamshelland the Mexicandragline

approaches,tools and metallic debris below a fairly large size were expected

to be picked up along with the dispersiblematerial and dumped into the 55-gal

drums. These approaches,to be acceptablewith the 2R container,must be

modified to reduce the size of debris that is picked up to sizes small enough

to drop into the 2R containers. Another approachto resolvingthis problem

i would be to screen the debris out as the dispersiblematerial is dumped into

the 2R container. This has been factoredinto the weightingof the decision

matrix table. However, this problem and many others will be addressedin

subsequentdesign considerationsand may influencethe approach taken in

detailed design.
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6.0 PICKUPAND PACKAGEAPPROACHES

The conceptualdesign team identifiedseveralapproachesthat could be

consideredfor pickingup the dispersiblematerials and placingthem in

" containers. They also proposed approachesfor separatingthe debris from the

dispersiblematerial in preparationfor pickingup the dispersiblesand

approachesfor cleaning under hardware assemblies.

6.1 PREPARATORYCLEANUP FOR PICKUp AND PACKAGEAppROACHES

The existing conditions in the cell must be consideredwhen selecting

one or more of the proposedapproachesto pickingup the dispersiblematerial

on the floor. The existinglarge hardwaresystem as well as the debris strewn

on the floor presentobstaclesto cleanup. In addition,material dropping

during size reductionof the systemsadds continuallyto the debris on the

floor.

The system presentlyused to pick up some of the debris consists of a

custom clamshelldevice. This system is not capable of picking up all the

debris, particularlythe larger pieces. In addition,the operators indicate

that it is not user friendlyor fast. Continueduse of this device may be

adequate,but whatever technologyis used must addressthe problem of cleaning

up the two types of materialsthat exist on the floor: the debris and the

dispersibles. There is no system proposedor known that would be capable of

dealingwith the dispersiblesand the debris at the same time. Also, it is

desirableto separatethe debris from the dispersiblematerial because the

debris can be rinsed off with water and placed in grout containersfor

disposal as low-levelwaste.

The conceptualdesign team proposes the device shown in Figure 2. The

device is a form of the Mexicandragline approach (see Section 6.2); it

includesa pitchfork-likedesign to be dragged along the floor to scoop up

debris while leavingthe dispersibles. It can be made in any size to optimize

the pickup operation,and the contentscan be dumped into a grout container

with a device similarto that shown in Figure 3. This device, designed
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i

properly,can pick up most of the debris above some selected size and thereby

reduce the problems associatedwith picking up the dispersibles.

Regardlessof which approach is used to pick up the dispersibles,some

debris will be presentduring the operationsand after the dispersiblesare

removed. Therefore,for optimalcleanup, it may be necessaryto pick up the

remainingdebris before final cleanup,or to integratethe operationfor

pickingup the debris and dispersibles.

6.2 MEXICANDRAGLINE

The Mexicandragline consists of a rectangularbox with one end open.

It requires two cables to operate. One cable is attached to the top of the

box between the loaded center of gravity and the open end; the other cable is

attached to the verticalmidway point at the open end of the box. The latter

cable is used to pull the box along when collectingdirt into the box and to

maintain the box horizontalwhen moving a loaded box from the pickup point to

the dump point. The cable is releasedto permit the load to be dumped. The

cable attached to the top of the box is used to lift and transfer the box to

the load position,to control the angle of attack during loading, and to

translatethe loaded box to the dump site. From this description,the generic

device cannot be used in the B-cell because there is only one overhead crane

available. With the addition of the second bridge crane, this approach may

work if both bridge cranes can be used at the same time and if one of them can

be used at the anticipatedloads to providethe functionof the horizontal

cable.

6.2.1 AlternativeApplication

Becausethe B-cell has a flat stainlesssteel floor, the Mexican drag-

line device can be operatedwith only one bridge crane. However, one dragline

device will not be sufficient. The conceptualdesign team proposedto provide

two variationsof this approachto satisfythe requirementsfor cleanup of the

dispersiblesin the cell. These two devices are identifiedas MD-I and MD-2

and are shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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The MD-I (Figure4) is used exclusivelyto remove debris from the walls

and cornersand close to existingequipmentand to bring the debris to a

convenientlocationor configurationto be picked up by MD-2.

As shown in the drawings,MD-! is a Mexicandragline turned upside down.

It is constructedin segmentssmall enough to be separatedand disposed of in

the appropriatelow-levelwaste containers. It is heavy enough to ensure

that, when placed in a corner or against a wall, it will remove compacted

debris from the floor; and designed to be light enough to ensure that it will

not damage the stainlesssteel floor. The location for attachingthe bridge

crane hook is directly above the center of gravity,while the drag hook

location is near the open end of the invertedbox. Both hook locationscan be

rotatedusing pressurizedair cylinders. This featurepermits fine control of

the box orientationso it can be placed up against a wall or in a corner.

The hook eyes are designed to facilitateeasy mating and releaseof the

bridge crane hook. The size of this tool will be related to how close the

bridge crane hook can get to the wall and to the efficiencyof movement of

material. This device could be limitedto getting the dispersiblematerial

just far enough from the walls to be picked up. It could move the debris much

farther if the quantity of dispersiblematerialwere only 3 in. deep.

In summary,the MD-I is used to move debris from the walls to a location

where larger quantitiesof dispersiblematerial can be picked up with MD-2.

MD-2 (Figure5) is the classicMexican draglinemodified to operate with one

bridge crane. It is expectedto be lighterthan MD-I and would use the same

two hook locationsand design.

To operate the MD-2 device, the bridge crane hook is placed in the

center-of-gravityeye, and the MD is lifted and moved to the locationwhere it

can be dragged into the pile of dispersiblematerial. Before the dragline is

placed on the floor, the bucket is rotated into the proper orientationwith

the air-operatedswivel system. After it is place on the floor, the hook is

detached from the center eye and relocatedto the forwardeye. The bridge

" crane is then manipulatedinto the proper locationto drag the bucket into the

pile of dispersiblematerial.
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The material is expected to be very light and may not efficientlyenter

the bucket. If this proves to be true, the bridge crane operator (before

positioningthe bucket)can pick up the 5-ton steel containerthat is already

in the cell and place it in position to act as a backstop behind the pie of

dispersiblematerial.

Once the bucket is loaded, the operatorcan pick it up and move it to

the drum and its attachedreceivingassembly (to be describedlater). This

bucket requiresanotherdesign feature. When the bucket is picked up using

the forward eye, the bucketwill swivel and the open end will be pointed up;

from this configuration,the contentscan be dumped through the dump system.

It is also importantto dump the dispersiblematerial from the bucket

into the drum with a minimumof materialbecoming airborne. This could be

accomplishedby using an air-operateddoor in the back of the bucket as shown

in Figure 5. The proposedassembly is shown in Figure 6. As the loaded

bucket hangs from the forwardeye, the lower portion of the bucket is matched

to the top of the assemblyfitted over the drum. With the bucket in this

configuration,the door is ratchetedopen, minimizing flow to reduce dust

entrainmentinto the exhausting air from the drum. If this is inadequateto

prevent airbornecontaminationand for other possibleconsiderations,another

approachto reduce or eliminatethe airbornecontaminationmay be considered.

The material that can be handled is limitedby the design of this

bucket. At present, in addition to the dispersiblematerial on the floor of

the cell, there also exists a large quantityof debris. Some of this debris

cannot be accommodatedby the bucket and some of it could not pass through the

dump door in the bucket. Therefore,pieces of debris would have to be removed

before this approachcould be consideredfully functional. As discussed

earlier, this may requireadditionalsteps; however,the debris is low-level

waste and can be collectedand placed in grout containers,thereby reducing

the quantity of special-casewaste to be generated.

6.2.2 PreliminaryEvaluation

The Mexican dragline is capableof replacingexisting clamshellsystems

to pick up dispersiblesfrom open areas of the floor. The equipmentcan be

designed and fabricatedon site and could be operationalin a short time.
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Whether it should be is a question requiringconsiderationof other factors,

such as, can the existing equipmentadequatelydo the remainingcleanup and

how much dispersiblesare left and can the material be removed from under the

existingequipmentat a rate that warrants added cleanup equipmentin the

cell. It should be noted that neither the clamshellsor the Mexicandragline

will ever providecompletelyclean floor space and that one or more

alternativeapproachesto final cleaningmust be provided.

6.3 CLAMSHELLCONCEPT

A clamshellis a device commonly used in materialstransfer applications

such as digging, dredging,or transferringmaterials from piles to transport

vehicles or mechanisms. The clamshellconsistsof two opposing similaror

identicalscoops that have a common hinge point typicallylocated above and

betweenthe buckets. A clamshellbucket (singledevice--twoscoops) is

loweredor, in some cases, dropped to initiatea bite onto the surface of the

material to be scooped into the bucket. The opposingscoops are then drawn

together,gatheringand lifting the material betweenthe scoops into the

closingbucket. Upon closureof the bucket,the enclosedmaterial is lifted

and transportedto a discharge location,where the clamshellis opened and the

contents of the bucket fall onto or into an appropriatepile or container. In

such applications,the clamshelldevice is typicallyattachedto the working

end of cables manipulatedby a crane operator.

Clamshelloperationsrequiremanipulationof two active cables. Takeup

of the primary cable actuatesclosure of the clamshellbucket,provides lift-

ing, and maintainsclosureof the bucket. When the bucket is positionedover

the dump location,takeup of the secondarycable opens the bucket,discharges

the contents,and maintainsthe bucket in the open position. The clamshell is

then repositionedfor the next load using the secondarycable. A tag line

attachedto the bucket is used to maintain bucket orientation.

6.3.1 B-Cell Application

A clamshelldevice is proposed as a mechanism for picking up the dirt

and debris that is found on the floor of B-cell. A graded approach,wherein

the more massive pieces of debris are removedfirst, is suggested. A
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clam-shell bucket specifically designed for separating the coarse debris from

the less coarse dirt would first be employed to sift and separate. This

approach is being employed, to a limited extent, as a part of the current

B-cell cleanup activity.

A clamshell concept is illustrated in Figure 7. The bucket shown in

this figure is typical of one more applicable for pickin9 up dirt as compared

with one for picking up coarser debris. This concept replaces the primary and

secondary cables, described above, with a cylinder to open and close the

bucket. Since only a single crane hook is available, it will be used

primarily to provide lifting and positioning functions for the clamshell.

Note that the illustrations show a single center cylinder to articulate the

bucket and fixed length links attached to the bucket scoops. This geometry

ensures that both scoops close at the same rate toward the bucket parting

line, an importantfeaturefor operationalstability.i

A clamshellis not very effectiveat removingmaterial from a shallow

layer on a planar surface. A better approachwould perhaps be to use some

kind of raking or gradingdevice to gather the debris/dirtinto one or more

piles of greaterdepth. The increaseddepth of a pile would permit more of

the bucket volume to be used during each lift and would require fewer total

trips. Piles would also make more effectiveuse of a graded clamshell

approach. It is also possibleto use the clamshellas a raking/gradingdevice

as explainedbelow.

Figure 7 shows the bucket in the open positionwith the cylinder rod

extended. The tag line is shown extended and will be held with a master/slave

remotemanipulatorto maintain rotationalorientationof the bucket during

placement. If the initialactivity is to rake or grade the cell floor, the

bucket is positionedsuch that a vertical edge (bottom)of the scoop reaches

the cell wall. The scoop/bucketis sized by design to reach from the crane

hook limit centerlineto the wall. To rake or grade the cell floor, one

transfersthe crane hook from the clamshellliftingeye to the tag line eye.

The overhead crane is then used to pull the open bucket across the floor

moving debris/dirtalong in front of both vertical surfaces. This "raking/

grading" activity is assumedto be a multiple-passoperation.
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After the debris/dirthas been consolidatedinto piles or mounds, the

tag line is removedfrom the crane hook and stored. The crane hook is

attachedto the clamshelllifting eye and the bucket is loweredover the

material to be picked up. The bucket is placed on the cell floor with only a

slight amount of slack in the crane-liftingcables (the hook should have 0 to

2 in. free travel before pickingthe load). The cylinder rod is retractedat

a controlledrate, drawing the jaws of the bucket together.

Followingclosure, the clamshellis lifted by the crane and transported

to the dump hopper over a 55-galdrum. The dump hopper has a rectangular

openingsized to accommodatethe bucketwith minimal clearances. The bucket

is lowered partiallyinto the dump hopper,and the cylinder rod is extended at

a controlledrate in stepped increments,with a predeterminedpause after each

incrementalstep, dischargingthe contents of the bucket into the hopper and

the 55-gal drum. To minimize the spreadof dust during the dumping operation,

the clamshellbucket is fitted with a dust containmentbag. As shown in

Figure7, the bag (materialto be determined)can be loosely shaped to the

closed-bucketgeometry and allowedto blouse when the bucket is open.

Although there will still be dust escape paths between the hopper and bucket,

the bag may provide adequatedust abatementfor this concept.

A significantproblemassociatedwith the clamshellconcept is the

potentialfor entrapmentof debris betweenthe bucket jaws. Because of the

beveledjaws, entrapmentof material such as bolts, hose fittings,etc. is

most likely to occur at the sides of the bucket. Entrapmentof such debris is

likely to cause some local deformationof the bucket jaw faces. An option for

this occurrenceis to provide replaceablejaw faces of more durable material

(hard alloy steel). The replaceablejaw concept is also useful for changing

the scoops from clamshelloperation (dirt removal)to raking and sifting

operation (debrisremoval).

6.3.2 AlternativeADDroaches

If the dusting problemat clamshelldischargecannot be adequately

abated by the bag solution,or if the bag is unacceptablefor other reasons,

spray misting should be explored as an alternativeapproach.
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Alternativeapproachesfor poweringthe motion cylinder are compressed

air and water hydraulics. Water hydraulicswill provide the highest closing

forces and the most precisemotion control.

6.3.3 _reliminarvEvaluation

The clamshellapproachdescribedabove representsa workable approach to

pick up dispersiblesand can help meet future milestones. It would take

approximately4 months to design, fabricate,and test on an aggressive

schedule.

6.4 AUGERAPPROACH

The basic functionof an auger is to drill holes in wood, dirt, or even

rock. However, an additionalfunction is to carry the debris from the cutting

area to some other location.

This approach can be used in B-cell to pick up the debris and elevate it

to a point high enough to be dumped into a 55-gal drum, or rather into a

collectionbag for later insertiononto a 55-galdrum. The basic approach is

illustratedin FiguresB and 9. A vendor-suppliedauger 4 or 6 in. in

diameter is proposed. Standard lengthscan be welded together to obtain the

necessarylength.

The auger would be placed inside a steel tube and driven by an air motor

as shown in Figure B. This figure shows the basic system, includinga collec-

tion bag on the back and a collectionhead on the front that is used to bring

the debris to the auger. The entire system is supportedand moved by the

overheadcrane. Directionalcontrol in addition to the movement of the crane

can be accomplishedby adding rotationalcontrol at the crane hook or between

the crane hook and the device. Another approachto this controlmay be to

operate tethers from two cell windowswith manipulatorsto pull the system

into proper position. Figure 8 shows the outlet of this device going directly

into a 55-gal drum in a dust-freemode. This configurationwould permit

driving the auger until the drum has been filled and the slip clutch on the

drive engages. At that point, the cover to the drum is removedand the

balanceof the drum is filled with materialthat remains in the downspout.
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An extension added to the basic device could add the capability to clean

under existing hardware. This approach represents the most dust-free approach

to picking up the disperstbles, and perhaps provides an additional benefit:

placing the dispersible material in bags to aid handling later.

6.4.1 AlternativeApplication

This approach has a possibleoption as follows: the auger could be 12

in. in diameter,housed in a schedule 120 steel seamlesspipe, and powered by

a very high torque air motor. I: this mode, it may be capable of devouring

any trash in its path as well as pickingup major large chunks of metal. This

means the auger could probably performthe major cleanup job as a single tool,

eliminatingthe need to pick up the solid debris before using it.

6.4.2 PreliminaryEvaluation

This is one of the top choices for cleaning requirements,and one of two

approachesthat may promiseto clean under existingequipment. There are no

show stoppersfor this approach,but dealingwith random pieces and parts

would be an annoyance. The auger may not be ab'leto get some places because

solid debris may pile up in front of the pickup head. The bag and the system

to attach and remove it will have to be determined,but this can be done.

This approach requiresno seriousdesign and development. If it were

the prime choice, it could possibly be ready for cell installationwithin

weeks. Placingthe auger in servicehas three prerequisites:

• sufficientfloor space must be available

• large debris must be separatedor removed

• the baggingoperationmust take place in the cell.

6.5 VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEM

A vacuum cleaner system for cleaning B-cellwould consist of two major

components: a modified commercialvacuum cleaner and water traps for treating

the exhaust. The commercialvacuum cleanerwould be designedto fit over a

55-gal drum, or similartransitioncontainerin the case where the final

" container is to be a 4-gal drum or a 2R container. This setup is shown in
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Figure 10. It is a standard commercialvacuum except that the filter is much

larger and the service-freelife of the unit is extendedby making the filter

a rolled paper assemblythat can be changedduring use. The end of the roll

filter is cut into ribbonsand fed into the containerso that no cleaningor

changingof filter paper is necessary.

Because of the fine nature of the debris to be vacuumed, it will be

necessaryto treat the vacuum exhaustto prevent loadingof the cell exhaust

high-efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA) filters. This can be accomplishedby

passing the vacuum exhaustthrough a sufficientnumber of water traps con-

nected in a series. There are numerous designs for water traps, and tests

will be requiredto select the best design for this application. Each water

trap can be equippedwith a fill and drain spigot to facilitatechanging the

water when necessary. If the pressuredrop across the water trap(s) is too

large, it could reduce the efficiencyof the main vacuum cleaner. This

situationcan be overcome by making each water trap a water-trap vacuum

cleaner. The inlet to the water-trap vacuum cleanerwould be connectedto the

exhaustof the main vacuum cleaner or the exhaustof the previouswater-trap

vacuum cleaner.

The second component,a series of water traps for treating the exhaust

from the vacuum unit is shown in Figure 11. This figure shows a commercially

availablewater-filtervacuum device which, when coupled in series with the

primary unit, will providevery good final filteringof the highly soluble

cesium and strontium. The water can be cleanedby adding the drain, fill, and

level piping as shown. One filter systemmay not be adequate,so Figure 12

shows a systemwith one main vacuum system in the center that includesthe

paper filter and the collectioncontainer,surroundedby six smallerwater-

filter systems in series.

Becausethe radiationlevel in the cell is very high, life cycle and

serviceabilityare important. The equipmentwill last longer and be easier to

service if it is suspendedhigh in the cell. This setup provides some

additionaladvantagesas shown in Figure 13. The suction nozzle is suspended

with a flexible steel pipe directly under the vacuum system,and the entire
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system can be manipulatedwith the bridge crane. Additionalbenefits are that

I) the system will tolerate the radiationmuch longer,2) the working visi-

bilitywill be much better, and 3) the systemcan be used with 55-gal drums,

4-gal drums, or 2R containers.

Figure 14 is an enlarged view of the pickup head for the system shown in

Figure 13. It includespulsed air lines to entrain the dispersiblesso that

the vacuum hose in the center can pick up more material from a single location

and do a better job even with debris under the head. Figure 15 shows the head

design for the final (wet or dry) cleaning operation. This head design is

used in the rinse and vacuum operationto provide the final cleaningof the

floor and perhaps the walls of the cell.

6.5.1 PreliminaryEvaluation

This vacuum system is capable of meeting the FY 1994 milestoneprovided

sufficientcell time is made available. No cell cleanout is required before

this system can be implemented,but additionalcleanupof debris uncovered

during vacuumingor debris that is too large to be picked up by the vacuum

system will have to be dealt with by other cleanupsystems.

6.6 TELESCOPINGRAKE OR SCRAPER

= A rake is an implementequippedwith projectingprongs to gather

material (such as grass) or for looseningor smoothingthe surface of the

ground. A scraper is used to remove or dislodgematerial from a surface.

These are usually hand implementswith long, rigid handles. In the tele-

scoping raker or scraperconcept,the rigid handle has been replacedwith a

handle whose length can be varied. The handle is firmly held by the "upper"

end, and the rake or scraperhead is dragged across or through the material by

extendingand contractingthe handle.

A conceptual sketchof the telescopingrake/scraperis shown in Fig-

ure 16. The telescopingrake/scraperwould be used to move material on the

floor of B-cell to a central locationto be picked up by some other method.

This device would be used with the handle nominallyin the horizontalorienta-

tion. The upper end of the handle would be firmly attached to either its own

massive anchor or to one of the in-cellpieces of equipment. The motive force
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for the device could be either pneumatic,water hydraulic,or mechanical

screw. The device would be placed into the cell with the overhead crane. The

" crane would also be used to orient the pointingdirectionof the device.

In operation,the rake/scraperwould start in the fully retractedcon-

figuration. The device would be pointed in the desireddirectionwith the

overhead crane and the telescopinghandlewould be extended. The rake/scraper

head would pivot in such a way that it would slide over the top of most of the

materialwhile extending. When extended to the desired length,the telescop-

ing handle would be retractedto drag material. The rake/scraperhead would

pivot againsta stop that would maintainan angle adequate to have the head

dig into the material. Dependingon the amount of material that was moved

with each stroke,the device could be operated severaltimes in one orienta-

tion. The crane would then rotate the device out of the way and the accumu-

lated material would be picked up by anotherdevice.

The rake could be used to reach under equipmentas well as to move

material from the open floor space. The stroke of the device, the width, and

the configurationof the head would be selectedduring the design phase to

best handle the geometricneeds of the B-cell configurationand the properties

of the material to be collected.

Optionally,the head could be equippedwith actuatorsto actively con-

trol the orientation. This would permit more flexibilityin operation. The

advantagesof this approach are as follows:

• This device is relatively "low tech." Although a telescoping
rake/scraperof this configuration,to our best knowledge,has not
been made, the componentsare either commerciallyavailableor
simple to fabricate.

• The rake/scrapercan remove a large amount of material from a large
percentageof the floor. It can remove material from under
equipmentalmost as easily as elsewhere. The head of the device
can be designed to remove almost all the material on the floor
within the reach of the head. Rake teeth could be replacedwith a
straightblade to clean the fines from the floor.

. • This conceptdoes not pose significantpotentialto plug or jam,
which might be problematicwith some other concepts.
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This approach also has somedisadvantages:

• The device must be held at the handle end. This will require
attachment to a large object at floor level in the cell. Attach-
ment to such an object may be difficult with use of only the over-
head crane. A special "anchor" wetght could be added to the
design, but this would add to the matertal to be disposed of at the
end of cleanup.

• Water or pneumatics can be used for powertng the cylinder. The
cylinder will have seals that may be damagedrather quickly by the
radiation.

• Dragging the rake/scraper through the dirt on the floor presents
some potential to generate airborne contamination and other dust.
This potential is related to the speed of operation. The amount of
such airborne material can be reduced by operating at a slower
speed.

• This device does not movematerial into waste containers. It must
be used with another device.

6.6.1 PreliminaryEvaluation

The rake/scraperwill allow material to be removed from most parts of

the floor, not just those with clear overheadclearance. It is a simple

concept that would not be difficultto implement. The technicalrisk for

success of the developmentis low.

The ease of use is somewhat of a question. Until a mockup or prototype

is developed,operationalcharacteristicscan only be estimated. The device

could be ready for use within the constraintsof our schedule. Detailed

design could be completedin approximately2 weeks. Fabricationof parts

could be completed in 2 weeks if adequate prioritycan be obtained. The

greatest unknown is in the availabilityand delivery of the requiredcylinder.

An estimate is a 2-monthdelivery of such a cylinder if one needs to be

fabricated,less if one is availableoff the shelf. Procurementwill add 2 to

3 weeks to the delivery time unless specialpriority can be obtained. Testing

would take about I week. The total time from start of detaileddesign until

the end of testing is estimatedto be 2 to 3 months.
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6.7 RINSE-N-VAC

A rinse-n-vaccleaning system (Figure15) works on the principleof

using a wetting agent that typicallycontains some chemical cleaner as a

transportmedium to pick up fine dirt in or on an object via vacuuming. The
i

rinse-n-vacsystem has an applicatornozzle for the fluid as part of the same

attachmentthat does the vacuuming. As the nozzle/vacuumattachment is

pulled, the nozzle wets the area and the vacuum attachmentpicks up the

debris. The stream of solutionemitted by the nozzle is heavy enough to

completelywet the area, yet not heavy enough to flood it. The vacuum

attachmentpicks up both regulardebris (nuts and bolts, small objects, etc.)

and the very fine debris (dirt and dust) that is suspendedin the fluid.

Rinse-n-vacsystemstypicallywork best on flat areas of uniform consistency

or height,where only small quantitiesof debris are present.

6.7.1 B-CellADDlication

It is envisionedthat the rinse-n-vacsystem would be used primarilyfor

final cleanup and water washing of the cell floor and/or walls after most of

the material on the floor has been removed.

6.7.2 Pr@liminarvEvaluation

There are severalpotentialshow stoppersregardinguse of the rinse-n-

vac system in B-cell. One is the problem caused by using water. Although

vast quantitiesof water will not be dumped on the floor, when a drum gets

filled up, the water needs to be evaporatedout before the waste can be

interred. Interimstorage of barrelsmay pose a problem. Maintainingthe

connectionfrom an anchored can to the vacuum head is also a design issue that

needs to be well thoughtout. Another problem is the time required before the

rinse-n-vacsystem could be implemented.

Despite these potentialshow stoppers,this device would be very

effectivefor a final cleanupof the floor. The wetting action would keep

dispersiblesto a minimum,and the water providesthe capability to put any

. loose cesium on the floor into a solution,where it can be transportedand

containedmore easily.
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6•B ICE CAN CONCEPT

This concept would remove the waste from the floor in a manner similar

to a cookie cutter. It would be loweredby the crane onto the material on the

floor,cut a hole in the waste, and capturethe materialwithin it. It would

then be raised by the crane, moved to a waste container,and the material

would be released into the waste container.

6.8.1 MechanlcalConflauration

The unit has no motors of any kind that the radiationcould deteriorate•

It would consist of a thin metal inner cylinder,the inside diameter of which

would be equal to or slightlysmaller than the insidediameter of the waste

container (55-galdrum).

Surroundingthe inner tube would be a spirallywound coil of thin wall,

small diameter tubing. As shown in Figure 17, both ends of the coil would be

locatedat the top of the unit.

Insulationwould be packed betweenthe outside of the coil and the

insidediameter of the outer jacket. The outer jacket would be anotherthin

metal cylinder. The inner cylinderand the outer jacket would be connectedby

flat, thin, metal closing rings at the top and bottom.

Around the lower few inches of the outer jacket and extending a short

distance beneath the bottom closing ring would be a thickermetal containment

skirt. Beneaththe lower closing ring, above the bottom of the containment

skirt, and within the inside diameter of the inner cylinder are water jets.

They would be aimed to create a circularwater flow within this area. The

jets would connectto water tubes which run verticallyalong the outer jacket

throughgrooves in the containmentskirt, bend, and penetratethroughthe

skirt. At the upper end, on top of the upper closing ring, the verticalwater

tubes would connect to a circularmanifoldwith a single inlet.

Connectionsto the coiled tubing and water tubing would be made with

metal connectors,and all tubingwould be of flexiblemetal. The connection

to the inlet end of the coil will lead to a 3-way valve, outside the cell,

which will allow either a refrigerantor heated air to flow to and through the
coil.
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The connectionto the outlet end of the coil would either allow dis-

persal of the refrigerantwithin the cell or return of the refrigerantto the

area outside the ceil. The determinationdependson the type of refrigerant

and the effect it would have on air balance.

The connectionto the water inlet will lead to a 3-way valve that allows

high-pressurewater or refrigerant(only if the refrigerantmay be released to

the cell atmosphere).

6.8.2 _eQuenc_ of Op=erati_n

1. The unit is picked up by the overhead crane, using a commercially avail-
able sling, and attached to ltfting eyes on the unit (see sketches).

2. The unit is lowered onto material on the floor.

3. A high-pressure water valve, located outside the cell, is turned on to
allow the unit's water jets to disperse a ring of the material from
beneath the unit and guide the material toward the inside of the inner
cylinder. The containment skirt will keep a large amount of the water
and matertal from escaping to the cell.

4. The unit will settle to the floor of the cell, having cut through and
captured a cylinder-shaped volume of material.

5. It is not likely that the matertal will be saturated by the water
cutting process. Most of the water in the material will be located
between the matertal and the inner cylinder inside wall and also at the
bottom of the material (between the material and the floor).

6. The water valve is turned off.

7. The refrigerant valve is then opened to the coil inlet and, if used, to
the water jets, freezing the water beneath and around the waste material
and thereby capturingit within a "can of ice."

8. The crane then lifts the unit with the capturedmaterial and moves it
over the top of a waste container.

9. The refrigerantvalve is then turned off and the hot air is valved to
the coils, therebymelting just enough of the ice to allow the ice/waste
mixture to drop into the waste container.

6.8.3 P__rel!mlnarvEvaluation

The advantagesare that there is a low likelihoodof material becoming

airborne and that the system requiresno electricmotors, air motors,or

moving parts that would be affected by the high level of radiation.
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One disadvantageis the introductionof water into the cell. if there

are leaks in the floor, as suspected,the water would aid migrationof the

material. If there is one singledisqualifyingfactor for this approach,it

would have to be this possibilityof leaks in the cell liner on the floor.

• The solubilityof cesium in water would aid the cesium in migrating out of the

cell.

Even if there are no leaks, water could react with chemicals in the

cell. in additionto creating more waste and taking up room in the waste

containers,water would also create a rust problem in the waste containers.

The second disadvantageis that the time it takes to freeze a mass of

water this size is unknown. Educatedguesses are from "a few minutes" to

"hours." This would necessitatea "developmentproject"and affect the

schedule.
!

6.9 WATER STREAM TRAN_;PORTCONCEPT

This concept uses large amountsof water to move material, somewhatlike

using a garden hose to clean the driveway• The water and entrainedmaterial

would be washed to a pickup locationand pumped up and into the 55-gal drums.

The use of significantamounts of water could improvethe way the material is

transportedthroughhoses. The abilityto use a water stream to remove

material from under equipmentis a plus of this system. A water stream will

be most effectivewhen moving the lightermaterial. Since the fine particu-

late material is the problemof most immediateconcern, this might be used as

a method of segregatingthe fine material from the coarse material. If an

initialarea could be cleanedand surroundedwith a "fence"capable of keeping

out large pieces of debris, the finer material could be washed through the

fence and sucked up leaving the coarser, less-dispersiblematerial for other

collectionmethods.

6.9.1 PreliminaryEvaluation

An advantageof this conceptis that the debris would not necessarily

have to be removed from the material on the floor before cleanup• The

material under equipmentcould be removedwithout removingthe equipment.
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There are several disadvantages to this concept. The use of copious

amounts of water could result in a leak through the floor if a hole or crack

is present. The stainless steel plates of the floor may have been damagedby

the moving heavy equipment or the dropping of items. However, with the debris

on the floor, there is no way to look for damageuntil the floor has been
cleaned.

The use of water has several other disadvantages. A lot of water

evaporating inside the cell could lead to condensation on the windows and

camera and limit vision for cleanup operations, and the HEPAfilters could

also be ruined. Water will flow to the low spots in the floor, which may not
be desirable.

This concept does not merit further consideration for the cell floor

cleanup efforts this year, although it may be useful during final cleanup of

the cell floor.

6.10 DIRECTEDVEHICLE/ROBOT

Following are several potential missions for a remotely operated

vehicle: 1) a vehicle mounted manipulator to pick up items, 2) a small,

remotely controlled bulldozer used to push the debris into piles, 3) a

remotely operated vehicle with a camera to provide very useful views of the

situation from a ground-level perspective, and 4) a means to position sensors

such as radiation probes under equipment or into the debris.

A remotely operated vehicle with a manipulator arm and camera could be

used to supplement the work being done by the manipulators. While somework

could be done at floor level using manipulators with extended reach, this work

might be better done by a remote vehicle. The direction of attack might be

better and the other manipulators could be used for other tasks.

A remotely operated vehicle with a blade or other device to movedebris

could be useful. The vehicle could access parts of the floor potentially not

reachable with the manipulators. Another system would pick up the debris.

A remotely operated vehicle equipped only with a video camera might be

very useful, not for picking up debris, but for improving the visual data

available to plan or execute clean up tasks.
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Disadvantagesto using a remotelyoperated vehicle are as follows:

• The life of the equipmentis potentiallyshort becausethe
• radiationlevels are high.

• Remotelyoperated vehicleswould be required to be very heavy if
. they were to be able to move much material.

• We are not currentlyaware of a remotelyoperatedvehicle or robot
that is readily availableto performor could be readilyadapted to
do this task. Time is not availableto develop one.

• An inspectionrobot might not be able to navigatearound on the top
of the debris. The surfaceof the debris and the abilityof the
debris to support a remotely operatedvehicle are items that would
have to be characterized.

6.10.1 AlternativeAoDroach

The use of a long-arm roboticmanipulatorthat was hung from one of the

overhead cranes or attached elsewherein the cell might present other options.

These manipulatorswould most likely be telerobotic. Dependingon the need,

these manipulatorscould improveand complementthe capabilitiesof the

present in-cellmanipulators. They could be more dexterousand have higher

payloads.

6.10.2 PreliminaryEvaluation

While robotic/remotelyoperated vehiclesor long-reachmanipulatorshave

definite advantagesin remote cleanup tasks such as the job at hand, there

does not appear to be an off-the-shelfdevice that could be used. No robotic

or remotelyoperated devicescould be availableduring FY 1993. Since any

in-cellapplicationswould requiredevelopmentand unless this development

were to start immediately,it is unlikelysuch equipmentcould be availablein

FY Igg4. Cost and time for developmentindicatethat this is not a viable

approach. In addition,the radiationlevels in the cell are so high that the

useful life of a roboticdevice would be unacceptablyshort.

6.11 APPROACHESFOR CLEANINGUNDER EXISTINGHARDWARESYSTEMS

• Some or all of the large hardware systems in the cell have floor stand-

offs that may permit access to clean the floor under them, rather than waiting

• for the system to be removed. For systemsthat have 6 in. or more of
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clearancebetweentheir superstructureand the floor, some level of cleanup

under the hardware is possible.

The device proposedfor this job is shown in Figure 16. It is depicted

as a mechanicalrake, which is extended forward,under the system and to the
i

back wall, then pulled back out from under the system, bringing some

dispersiblematerial and perhaps some debris with it. This mechanical system

cannot clean the area thoroughlybut can probably retrieve 60% of the material

under the hardware.

Alternatively,the rake head could be replacedwith a vacuum pickup

head. The vacuumdevice can do a much better job of cleaning areas under the

hardwarethat it can access, but it would have no capabilityto retrieve or

clean around pieces of debris that may be under the hardware. Therefore,as a

stand alone device, neitherthe rake nor the vacuum head can providecom-

pletelyeffectivecleaning under hardware. Together the two devices can do an

excellentjob, but not the final cleanup. The prime difficulty of working

under the hardware is the inabilityto see where furthercleaning is neces-

sary. In addition,working against the back wall and around the feet of the

hardwarewould be very difficult. It would be impossibleto confirm visually

that the cleanupwas complete,although it might be easy to confirm that some

areas had not been cleaned.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

The conceptualdesign team could not conceive of a single system or

device that would clean up both the debris and the dispersiblesat the same

' time. The mechanical approachesconsideredwould pick up the debris but would

leave some dispersibleson the floor, and the vacuum system would clean much

of the dispersiblematerial and leave much of the debris on the floor.

It is possibleand practicalto clean, to some extent, under existing

hardwaresystems if that becomes important. This could be accomplishedusing

the mechanical rake or a similardevice with a vacuum pickup head rather than

a rake.

When this projectbegan, there was great concernover the possibility

that the existing systemscould not clean enough debris and dispersiblesfrom

the floor to meet the FY 1993 milestones. In fact, they have exceeded those

milestonesand cleaned the majority of the open floor space in the cell. At

the present time, debris and dispersiblesremain only along the edges and

cornersof the floor under equipmentthat has not been removed and in areas

around equipmentthat are too narrow to be accessedwith the clamshell

devices.

There are two possible approachesto continuethe cleanup operations in

B-cell: I) Proceedwith the scheduledremovalof equipment and subsequent

removalof debris and dispersibles,or 2) attemptto remove the debris and

dispersiblesfrom under the existingequipment.

The first approachrequiresno immediatedevelopmentof equipmentother

than what we have been using, but will requirethe eventual developmentof

final cleaning systems,such as the wet-vac system to pick up the last

vestigesof dispersiblematerial.

The second approach,to attemptto remove the debris from under and

around existing equipmentcalls for immediatedevelopmentof a method for

removingthe those materials. The rake approach (operatedfrom the bridge

crane) is one viablemethod. This can be a powereddevice or a static device

moved entirely by the bridge crane. Another approachto this problemwould be
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to gain access to the floor through the manipulator ports at the basement

level in the cell and use the rake method operated by the manipulators.

7.1 COMPARATIVEEVALUATIONOF ALTERNATIVI_APPROACHES

A comparativeevaluationof alternativeapproachesis provided in

Tables I and 2.

7.2 APPROACHESRECOMMENDEDFOR FURTHERDEVELOPMENT

Of the concepts proposedfor the floor cleanup,the Mexican dragline,

the auger, and the clamshellconceptswould deserve further considerationif

the existing equipmentand the diligenceof the cell staff had not reduced the

need for continueddevelopmentof gross removalequipment.

The problemnow involvesthe removalof debris and dispersiblesfrom

under the existing equipment. This fact forces the prime considerationto

shift to techniquesof collectingthe debris and dispersiblesfrom under the

existing racks. Cleaning along the walls and in the cornersmust also be

addressed. The rake approachmay assistwith this problem; however,con-

siderationshould also be given to using floor access throughthe manipulator

ports located in the lower level of the B-cell. Installationof existing

manipulatorsin these locationsmay significantlyimproveoperator access to

the walls and corners as well as providingaccess to debris and dispersibles

under existing equipment. Manipulatorsoperated from these locationswith the

addition of rakes designed to be operated by these manipulatorsmay be able to

gather much of the remainingdebris and dispersiblesinto locationswhere the

clamshellscan pick it up.

The vacuum system concept is recommendedas the final alternative.

There is a concern that the vacuum system has a potential for plugging and for

possibly recyclingdispersiblecontaminationif the filter system is not

adequate to capture the fine dispersiblematerial. The plugging problem can

be solved, if it occurs, by restrictingthe inlet and not creating restric-

tions in the rest of the line before it reaches the container. The problem

with airbornecontaminationcan be solved with the proper filteringsystems.

The vacuum system proposed is differentfrom any commercialsystem because it
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has a disposablepaper filter and a final water washing system. Commercial

vacuum systemshave only fixed filters and do not provide both filtering

approachesin a single system. This approach requiresno actual development,

just adaptationof the vacuum equipment for use in our particular situation

and testing to determineefficiencyand operatingparameters. The airborne

contaminationshould not be a problem if this system is properly designed and

operated• This vacuum systemcan be adaptedto a wet-vac system and used for

final cleaning and washing of the floor and walls of the cell.

It is expected that some tooling and hardware has been dropped and

resides under the equipment. This could make it difficultor impossibleto

access some areas• Another concern is that the pickup head could become

caught under the equipment. These concernswill have to be addressed.

7.3 PROPOSED FINAL SYSTEM SOLUTION

It may be desired or requiredto reduce the safety risk at a rate faster

than can be accomplishedby waiting for each piece of equipmentto be reduced

and removed from the cell before the dispersiblematerial under it can be

removed. If the decision is made to clean under the equipment,the conceptual

design team recommendstwo approachesthat they consider acceptableand

possible. The first approach is to design and fabricatea powered rake that

can be extended and retractedto drag material out from under the existing

equipment. Installationof manipulatorsin basement locationsmay signifi-

cantly improveoperator access to the walls and corners as well as providing

access to debris and dispersiblesunder the equipment. Manipulatorsoperated

from these locationswith rakes designedto be handledby these manipulators

may be able to gather much of the remainingdebris and dispersiblesinto

locationswhere the clamshellscan pick it up.

We recommendthat the vacuum system be developedto assist with the

cleanup. The vacuum system can providegross cleanup as well as final wash-

down of the floor and the walls, if necessary. The vacuum system requires

. somewhatmore developmentthan the other systems: it will have to be designed

and tested to survivethe radiationand filter all the dispersiblesout of the

effluent air flow. Although it will take longer to prepare for installation
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into the cell, once Installed, a vacuumsystem could replace most of the other

dispersible-gathering equipment.

The second approach is to develop an extension for the vacuumsystem to

reach under the existing equipment and dtrectly ptck up the dispersible

material. This extension could be directed by the overhead crane or by the

basement manipulators.
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APPENDIXA

• PROBLEMDEFINITION INFORMATION

The questionsbelow were asked by the problemdefinition team in order
to define the high level characteristicsand informationabout the B-cell.
Where available,the source of the informationand a confidencerating as to
the validity of the answer have been provided. Confidenceratings range from
0 (low confidence)to 10 (high confidence).

A.I CRANE INFORMATION

Question: What is the currentcrane configurationin B-cell?

Answer: Current configurationis reeved for 6-ton lifting; it can be
changed to a 10 I/2 ton mode. There are no plans at presentto change
the configurationback to 10 I/2-tonmode.

Reference: Original crane blueprints,Sam Morris

Confidencerating: 10

Question: What does it take to change the crane configuration?

Answer: The crane must be moved into the hot cell airlock, decontami-
nated, and then re-reevedto desired configuration. The processof
decontaminating,refitting,and reinsertingcrane into the hot cell may
take up to 2 days to complete.

Reference: Sam Morris

Confidencerating: g

Question: What is the traversetime for x, y and z travel in the 6 I/2-ton
mode?

Answer: Hoist, trolley, and bridge motors are direct current motors and
are controlled in 5-speedsteps by varyingthe field excitationvoltage
to a 10 HP motor generatorset. In the 6-ton mode, travel in any
directionranges from 0 to 20 ft/min. In the 10 I/2-tonmode, lift and
trolley speed are reducedby half.

• Reference: Originalcrane blueprints,Rod Jones

Confidencerating: 10
J
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Question: Howclose to each wall can the hook be placed?

Answer: The main hook can be placed as close as 12 in. to the west,
north, and south walls. It can touch the east wall because the ratls
that the crane run on continue into the hot cell airlock.

Reference: B-cell blueprints, Rod Jones

Confidence rating: 7-8. This figure has not been actually measured.

Question: can the crane be operatedwith angular loads?

Answer: No. The HanfordHosting and Riggingmanuals prohibit any
angularpullingvertical,and there is only enough cable to the drum to
reach to approximately2 ft from the floor bottom. Limit switches
prevent hook from touchingthe floor or going too high. Shives on the
trolley are fixed and would rub againstthe cable if the cable was
angled. The brakes on the crane have also been disabled as a safety
precaution,so there is no way to anchor the crane for pulling.

Reference: HanfordHoisting and RiggingManual, Rod Jones

Confidencerating: g

Question: Could a smallercable be placed on the drum that could allow
angular pulling?

Answer: No. Grooves in cable drum are set for current cable
size/configuration. If a new cable could be found, it would have to go
through acceptancetesting,etc. before installation. In addition,a
limit switch preventsthe hook from touching the floor would need to be
disabled.

Reference: Rod Jones

Confidencerating: 10

Question: can the crane be operated from any window?

Answer: yes

Reference: Visual inspection,Rod Jones, hot cell operators

Confidencerating: 10
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Question: What is the current reach of the crane in the 6-ton mode?

Answer: The crane has a working height available of 17 ft. Floor to
' beamtrussheightis 20 ft 6 in.

Reference:data providedby FrankHaun.

i

Question:When is the new 3 i/2-toncranegoinoin and wherein relationto
the existingcrane?

Answer: The new craneis currentlyon siteand finishingacceptance
testing. It is scheduledto be installedDecember1993/January1994.
It will be placedin the cellfirst(i.e.,west of the 6-toncrane)to
allow100%accessibilityto all partsof the cell.

Reference:Rod Jones

Confidencerating: I0

Question: Can both cranesbe tiedor operatedtogether?

Answer: Yes,provisionshave beenmade to jointhe cranesto make a
singlecranewith an increasedliftingcapacity.Thismeansthat there
wouldbe no need to re-reevethe 6-toncrane.

Reference:RodJones

Confidencerating: g

Question:What is the traversetimefor x, y, and z travelon the new
3 I/2-toncrane?

Answer: NA at thistime,but expectedto be similarto the 6-toncrane.
New cranehas 500-1bboomon it to allowaccessto all partsof the
cell.

Reference:

Confidencerating: 5
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MANIPULATORINFORMATION

Question: Ho_ many manipulatorsare there?

Answer: There is one set of manipulatorsat each of the three first-
floor viewingwindows in the B-cell.

Reference: Visual inspection

Confidence rating: 10

Question: What are the reach limits of the manipulators?

Answer: Manipulatorscan be operated in any position,although overhead
maneuversare difficultdue to the positionsthe operatorcontrols take
in the viewinggallery. Manipulatorspenetratethe cell wall 19 ft
above the cell floor and have an effectivereach from 8 ft to 30 ft
above the cell floor. They can also be placed into penetrationson the
second floor gallery by the South and West windows. The volume of space
each manipulatorcan operate in is cone shaped,with the apex of the
cone towards the center of the cell. Manipulatorsare able to hand
items off across the cell to each other. There are three types of
manipulatorsavailablefor use in the cells (currentconfigurationis
model F) with heights rangingfrom 7 ft 6 in. to 10 ft 0 in. Maximum
reaches range from 9 ft 2 in. to 12 ft 4 in., and the manipulatorsare
rated to carry loads from 65 to 100 Ibs.

Reference: Sam Morris,OperationsData Sheet

Confidencerating: g

Question: What are the load limits of the manipulators?

Answer: They are capable of liftingup to 100 Ibs in a straight verti-
cal lift. However, as the arm is rotatedto an extended horizontal
position,the mechanicaladvantageof the arm is seriouslyreduced. At
full extension, it is capableof liftingonly 3 to 5 Ibs.

Reference: Sam Morris

Confidencerating: 7. No one has really maxed out the manipulatorsto
test these numbers.
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question: Can extensions be used or are they available to get closer to the
floor?

" Answer: The manipulators can not be extended, however the hot cell
operators have devised a number of tools to extend their reach and
dexterity.

Reference: SamMorris

Confidence rating: 9

FLOORSCHEDULE

The following schedule details when the various items in the B-cell are
scheduled to be removed. All dates for removal were taken from the B-cell
restoration schedule supplied by Randy Thornhill.

Task: 13
Item: 3B feed tank rack (SW corner)
Removal date: May 1993

Task: 18
Item: 4A and Floor
Removal date: September 1993

Task: --
Item: ESP filters
Removaldate: June 1993

Task: 10
Item: CeramicMelter/turntable
Removaldate: June 1994

Task: 15
Item: IA rack (SE corner)
Removaldate: March 1995

Task: 16
Item: IB rack (SE corner)
Removaldate: October 1995

Task: 19
Item: IB fuel storagerack
Removaldate: November 1995

Task: 17
• Item: 2A rack (NE corner)

Removaldate: July 1997
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Task: --
Items: Work tray and tank 119
Removaldate: October 1997

i

{ELL CONTENT SPECIFICATION

The followinglist details high level cell informationas w_ll as the area of
floor each item scheduledfor removal in the hot cell covers. Where avail-
able, the clearanceavailableunderneaththe item is also given. Dimensions
are given to the nearest inch, and all items are treated as having rectangular
shapes. All dimensionswere taken from hot cell blueprints.

B-cell liner: 11 ga. stainlesssteel f,._orand liner up to elevation 17 ft
2 in.

Slope of floor: West to East, floor elevationat West side of cell is (-
)10 ft 0 in., elevationof floor at East side of cell (-)I0 ft 6 in. Sump
area located in NE corner of cell, bottom of sump at (-)11 ft 0 in.

B-cell dimensions: 22' - 0 " x 25' - 0" (550 sq. ft.)

IA rack : 3' - 6" x 8' - 4" (29.16 sq. ft.) clearance:to be determined

IB rack: 3' - 4" x 8' - 4" (27.78 sq. ft) clearance:to be determined

2A rack: 4' - g" x 8' - 6" (40.38 sq. ft.) clearance:to be determined

3B rack: 3' - 5" x 7' - 10" (26.76 sq. ft.) clearance:to be determined

4A rack: 4' - 0" x 7' - 10" (31.33 sq. ft.) clearance:g"

CeramicMelter/turntable: 6' - 0" x 10' - 6" (63 sq. ft.) clearance:to be
determined

7B fuel storage rack: 4' - 6" x 6' - 6" * (29.25sq. ft.) clearance: 16"

Work tray & Tank 119: 4' - 0" x 4' - 0" (16 sq. ft.) clearance: to be
determined

ESP filters: 2' - 0" x 8' - 0" (16 sq. ft.) clearance:to be determined
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APPENDIXB

" LABORATORYCONTACTS

Battelle,ColumbusDivision

Dr. Wayne Carbiener

Dr. Carbienerdiscussedthe hot cell cleanup that they are start-
ing. He said they were just completinga cell characterizationand
had not startedthe cleanup processyet. Since Battelle did some
privatework in the cells, the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) is
fundinggo% of the cleanup cost and Battelle private is fundingthe
rest. Dr. Carbiener said that he is really out of the loop on this
effort and referredus to either Ken Borg or Ed Castleberry.

Ed Castleberry

Mr. Castleberryis in charge of the hot-cellcleanup campaign at
Columbus. He confirmedthat they were just completingthe cell charac-
terization. Their cells have debris and dispersiblematerials, but not
to the extent found in B-cell. They are now starting the planning phase
of the cleanup, they have not actuallystarted removingmaterial from
the cell. Ed said he was interestedin cooperatingwith PNL and
suggestedwe visit each other'ssites. Periodic informationexchanges
should be beneficialto both sites.

Savannah River

Nevyn Rankinwould be interestedin workingwith us to review our
approaches,but he doesn't have a similarproblemor experience.

(EG&I; - Idaho)

Scott Altmeyer has no comparableexperience.

ScientificEcoloqyGroup (SEG)

Informationwas sent to Pat Rencken. She sent literaturerelating to a
remote vacuum head drive system for radiationenvironments.

• Oqden Environmenta..l

Ray Dalbert (946-8484) worked in 324 Building and states that he is
. fully aware of the cell and the problem. He can map the floor for radiation

dose. It would take 6 wks to set up and 16 h to complete.
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DOE-Idaho

Howard Cummings referredus to Mike O'Brian at Argonne West, in WIPP.
He referred us to Mike Vaughn,who referred us to Scott McBride. They are
using a commercialvacuum to pick up tiny quantitiesof radioactivematerials
in glove boxes. He providedmake and model numbers, phone numbers,etc., but
nothing that we would be able to use. DOE-Idahohas no other relevant
experience. SamplingWIPP waste containersis the primary functionof these
people.

Idaho National EnqineerinQ Laboratory (INEL-WINCO)

Ron Smith - no comparablesituations.
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" INDUSTRIALCONTACTS

" Search for Cleanina Eauioment

The followingcompanieswere contacted in an effort to find off the shelf
equipmentthat could be used to clean the floor in the 324 B-cell. The
equipmentwas to be off the shelf and ready to use. Severalcompaniesdid not
have any equipmenton the shelf, but were willing to develop a cleaning system
for us.

After receivinginformation,and talkingwith the followingcompanies,we
found no item or device that would perform the cleanupwithout further
development. This is due, in part, to the veryhigh radiationlevels in the
cell. All of the air suctiondevices (vacuumsystems)that are readily
availableare not built for remote operation. Other systemsrequiredrastic
measures that are simply not acceptable,such as flooding the floor with
water.

CompaniesContacted

The followingcompaniesprovided informationand expressedan interestin
assistingwith the project:

ABB CombustionEngineeringNuclear Power
(203) 285-4188
Person Contacted: Ed Siegel
FAX - (203) 285-g521
DiscussionResults: They do not have anythingoff the shelf that would work
for us, but they would be happy to develop a remote cleaning system.

Air Systems Inc.
(800) 866-8I00
Person Contacted: Ray Ellis
DiscussionResults: This company has produced a stainlesssteel vacuum system
that has been used as Sandia, Fernald,and Alabama Power for radioactive
applications. The vacuum system has a .03 micron HEPA filter on it, with a
remote exhaust.

Alaron
(412) 847-6210
Person Contacted: Mike Shuma
DiscussionResults: Mr. Shuma, a project engineerwith Alaron, thinks our
best bet is to buy a commercialHEPA Vac and design handling componentsthat

- will work with the manipulators. AlthoughAlaron could sell a vacuum to us,
Mr. Shuma thinkswe would be better off just buying an off-the-shelfunit.
They may be able to help us with the design of the handling hardware if we

. need the technicalsupport.
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Alliance Inc.
(616) 637-5915
Person Contacted: Mike Wilson
DiscussionResults: This companydoes not appear to have any off-the-shelf
equipmentsuited to remotelycleaning the cell.

Applied RadiologicalControl Inc.
(404) 429-1188
(800) 241-6575
Person Contacted: Dave Cart, Robert Plant
Discussion Results: This company is currently doing decontamination at a cell
in Oak Ridge. Steve Landecker from Battelle Columbushas gone to look at the
ice blast method they ace using. In our case with dust, Mr. Carr thinks some
sort of vacuumsystem would be effective. He is going to have one of his
expects give me a call.

Arbill Inc.
(215) 228-4011
(800) 523-5367

' dPerson Contacted: Wayne Gotta (referredby Steve Wyja ka)
DiscussionResults: This companydeals with the Hako line of vacuum cleaners.
The XTO0 series cleaners are air motor driven,the 6-gal unit costs from $900
to $1200, is made of stainlesssteel for dry material,and has a HErA filter.
The static vacuum has a suction of 180 inchesof water at 166 CFM.

ARD Corp.
(410) 997-5600
(800) g69-ARDI
Person Contacted: Jim Richley
Discussion Results: Hr. Richley has a "Super Scavenger" robot that will crawl
around on the bottom of the cell. The robot has a blade and may also use a
vacuumsystem. They used this robot to clean a resin tank in a radioactive
environment at SECO. As long as we can use cameras somewhere in the cell, the
device can be used. The vehicle is hardened at ]east to 10 to the 7th rad/hr.
Note: If the radiation readings at the floor are in fact 10 to the 9th, this
system would fail very early.

ContainerProductsCorp.
(919) 392-6100
(800) 635- 5647
Person Contacted: Jim Grantham
Discussion Results: Hr. Grantham is sending information on their abrasive
vacuumsystem that may be used for decontamination. He is sending a fax,
followed by a mailer and a videotape. They also have leasing programs and a
mobile decontamination unit that can operate where there is no water or power.
He has sent Bruce Sasser (PNL) complete decontamination information already.
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Decon Systems Inc.
(803) 847-1990
(900) 473-3266

" Person Contacted: Jim Petty
DiscussionResults: Mr. Petty suggestedthe use of a "Super Scavenger"device
-- a remote crawlerrobot to which we can attach a vacuum hose. He is faxing

• informationon this and whatever else he thinks will work for us. He is not
sure if the crawler if radiationhardened. He referredme to the ARD Corp.
This is the company that actuallymakes the Super Scavenger. Note: It is not
radiationhardened.

Euroclean
(708) 773-2111
(800) 545-4372

Person Contacted: Robin Zavoli
Discussion Results: This companyhas only one vacuumunit that may be useful
to us. It is for dry use only. Remote operation may be a problem, they have
one customer using the vacuumremotely by vacuuming with the hose through a
door, but with the vacuum unit itself outside the room. Mr. Zavoli is faxing
information on the system. After receiving the information, it is apparent
that this is not nearly what we are looking for.

Federal Industrial Services Inc.
(313) 533-9888
(313) 521-1066
Person Contacted: Mike Hadwinn
DiscussionResults: Mr. Hadwinn is supposedto call and talk about what his
company has available. Their equipmentis mostly sandblastingand metal
sprayingequipment,but they do deal with vacuumsas well. Mr. Hadwinn called
and discussedthe possibilityof flooding the cell, getting the material in
suspension,and then pumpingwater through the filters. I have a feelingthat
this is not acceptable.

Fisher Scientific

(412) 562-8300
(800) 766-7000
Person Contacted: Bob Brtggs
DiscussionResults: Mr. Briggs is in the technicalservicedepartment in this
company. He stated that he does not know of any productthat they sell that
would help us clean the cell floor.

Hazard TechnologyCo. Inc.
(800) 852-3698
Person Contacted: David Levinson
Discussion Results: The products that are available from this companyare
vacuumsystems for hazardous cleanup and for power tools. They would also ,,

. sell us a vacuum from Euroclean. None of these systems are suitable for
remote operation.
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R Houston and Sons Inc.
(513) 367-5252
Person Contacted: Roger C. Houston
Discussion Results: This company does not have any off-the-shelfhardware
that would be ideal for our use. Their main business is sandblasting. They
do carry some high performancevacuum cleanersmade by the Tornado Company.

I

InventiveMachine Corp.
(216) 874-4222
(800) 325-1074 or (206) 767-9880
Person Contacted: Raffael or Chuck Thorton
Discussion Results: This companydoes have vacs, but we need to contact the
Seattle distributor. The distributor is United Wester Supply Co.

Kleiber and Schulz Inc.
(516) 293-6688
Person Contacted: Don
Discussion Results: This companywill custom engineer a system to work with
us. The system they use now involves spraying water at high pressure to
remove contaminants into the water, then the slurry is vacuumedup. Don will
do his best to fax me some information regarding their capabilities, but he
was unwilling to promise anything. The staff membermost knowledgeable about
decontamination is in Oak Ridge. The normal marketing information is sent
through the mail, and Don will send us one of those packages.

NFS
(203) 434-0660
Person Contacted: Mark Greenleaf
Discussion Results: This companydoes custom engineered filtration systems.
Dexter Balyeat (ba-le-a), from NFS, is working with Westinghouse. He will
probably call and talk about our application. I received information on their
systems in the mail. The equipment looks nice, although nothing is available
off-the-shelf.

Nikro IndustriesInc.
(708) 530-0558
Person Contacted: Jim Nicholson
Discussion Results: Mr. Nicholson is unsure about the vacuum system surviving
in the cell at our high levels. He is faxing information on a vacuum unit.

Nilfisk of America Inc.
(215) 647-6420
(800) NIL-FISK
Person Contacted: Cory Peffer
Discussion Results: Mr. Pefferwill be faxing informationon their vacuum
systems. These use 55-gal drums as collectioncontainers.
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Non Destructive Cleaning
(818) 761-0264
Person Contacted: Keith Dufalt

" Discussion Results: This companydoes not have anything that would help us to
clean out the cell. The companyspecializesin blastingwith C02. This
eliminates the cleaningcarrier as the C02 becomesa gas.

Nuclear Power Outfitters
(815) 455-3777
Person Contacted: Chartsse Zeff
Discussion Results: This company has a couple of vacuumsystems. A fax is
being sent. The fax shows a couple of vacuumsystems. I don't think any of
these systems is reallywhat we want.

Pentek Inc.
(412) 262-0725
Person Contacted: Nancy Moore
Discussion Results: This companyhas a remote system that has a vacuum, as
well as a more aggressivesystem that they use to "scabble"the floor. A
representativeis going to be at the TRICIPE show on Aug. 11 and 12.
Informationis being faxed. They have used this system at a superfundsite in
Yakima, and also with the Bud. Co. cleanup of the ManhattanProject site.
Martin Marr_ettahas also used the system.

Power Productsand ServicesCo. Inc.
(804) 525-8120
Person Contacted: Tim Montgomery
Discussion Results: Mr. Montgomery is facing information on the company's
vacuum systems. What he would like to propose is to use a vacuum that is
placed outside the cell. The contaminate would be filtered out before it
exited the cell. Wewould have to figure out a way to manipulate the suction
end. This company's vacuum systems cost about 5K, have a suction of
307 inches of water at 189 CFM.

Safety EquipmentCo.
(813) 621-4921
(800) 226-1126
Person Contacted: Judy Hart
Discussion Results: This companyis a distributor for Abatement Technology
Co. vacuumcleaners. Ms. Hart could only find systems for asbestos fibers in
her information, but she did give me the contact for Abatement Technology Co.

The Spencer Turbine Co.
(203) 688-8361
(800) 232-4321
Person Contacted:

. Discussion Results: The company had done just a few jobs with radioactive
materials, and most of their systemsare custom-manufacturedunits. They do
not have anythingoff-the-shelfand ready to go. Informationis being faxed.

t
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Taprogge America Corp.
(516) 921-5200
Person Contacted: Robert Pollaski
Discussion Results: This companybuilds cleantng systems for power plant
condensers. They do not have any equipment to clean a cell.

Townsend and Bottum Services Group Inc.
(313) 761-3440 or (313) 761-1855 or (612) 983-0873
Person Contacted: Jerry Heppburn or Len Tepper
Discussion Results: This companywtll have someonefrom their decontamination
group call us. They deal with water; they are diving contractors.

Transnuclear Inc.
(914) 347-2345
Person Contacted: John Hangussi (general manager)
Discussion Results: This companydoes not have any equipment to help clean up
the cell. They deal with shipping containers for radioactive materials. Mr.
Mangusst knew of a company here locally that did that kind of work, but he
couldn't think of the name of that company.

United Western Supply Co.
(206) 767-9880
Person Contacted: Chuck Thorton
Discussion Results: Thorton is a distributor for the Inventive Machine Corp.
He said he doubts that this vacuum is up to our specifications. The filter is
rated at somewherearound 10 to 100 micron. It is a drum vac though, and he
is faxtng information.

WOHACorp.
(206) 258-1356
(800) 258-5530
Person Contacted: Frank Bob
Discussion Results: This companydeals with water jet technology and probably
would not get involved with cleaning the cell. They may have someother
contacts, so they will have another person call back.

The following companies could provide no assistance or expressed no interest
tn the project:

U. E. Systems Inc.
(914) 592-1220
(800) 223-1325
Person Contacted: Gary Moore
Discussion Results: This companyworks with ultrasonic equipment for leak
detection. They do not have any equipment that we can use.

Abatement Technology
(800) 634-9091

ABESCO
(212) 473-1300
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Alconox Inc.
(212) 473-1300

• Alyn Corp.
(714) 641-8021

' Apex Technologies inc.
(813) 445-1500

The Atlantic Group
(804) 857-6400
(800) 446 8131

Bartlett Nuclear Inc.

(5081 746-6464(800 225-0385

Boride Products Inc.
(616) 2100
(800) 662-2131

Butterworth Jetting Systems Inc.
(713) 644-3636
(800) 231-3628

B&WFuel Company
(804) 385-3662

B&WNuclear Service Company
(804) 385-2310

Clean RoomProducts
(516) 588-7000

Cloverleaf Cleaning Systems
(313) 982-7400
(800) 533-5236

Conco Systems Inc.
(412) 828-1166
(800) 345-3476

Environmental Alternatives Inc.
(603) 357-8814

Enviro Pak/Tech Oil Products Inc.
(318) 367-6165

• (800) 737-5533

Flowmore Services Corp.
, (713) 351-7979

(800) 356-9667
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Foster-MillerInc.
(617) 320-8900

FramatomeUSA
(703) 527-4747

Frahm Safety Products Inc.
(615) 254-0841

Hako Minuteman Inc.
(708) 627-6900
(800) 323-9420

Hot Cell ServicesCorp.
(206) 854-4945

Hydro Services
(713) 499-8611
(800) 231-6913

Lechler Inc.
(708) 377-6611
(800) 777-2926

Mainstream Engineering Corp.
(407) 631-3550

Master-Lee Engineered Products Inc.
(412) 537-6002

Mid Atlantic Diving Contractors
(410) 461-1155

NLBCorp.
(313) 624-5555

Nuclear Associates
(516) 741-6360

Nuclear Energy Services
(203) 796-5273

Nuclear Shielding Supplies and Service Inc.
(602) 748-9362
(800) 528-7086

Oceaneering InternationalInc.
(504) 395-5247

Refueling Services Inc.
(410) 267-6670
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Serfllco Ltd.
(708) 55g-1777
(800) 323-5431

|

Siemens Nuclear Power Services
(615) 499-0961

' (800) 628-8268

Sioux Steam Cleaner Corp.
(605) 763-2776

Spraying Systems Co.
(708) 665-5000

Unt-Chem Chemicals
(7i4) 992-2728
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